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ARTICLE

IX.

to Electricityand Magnetism. By JosephHenry,ProContributions
fessor of NaturalPhilosophyin the Collegeof New Jersey,Princeton.
2, 1838.
Induction. ReadNovember
No. III.-On Electro-Dynamic
INTRODUCTION.

in referenceto the influenceof a spiral
my investigations
conductor,in increasingthe intensityof a galvaniccurrent,were submittedto the Society,the valuablepaperof Dr Faraday,on the same
of theprinsubject,hasbeenpublished,andalsovariousmodifications
ciple havebeenmadeby Sturgeon,Masson,Page andothers,to increase
the effects. The spiralconductorhas likewise been appliedby Cav.
pile;
Antinorito producea sparkby the actionof a thermo-electrical
of
andMr Watkinshas succeededin exhibitingall the phenomnena
same
the
the
has
principle
mleans. Although
hydro-electricityby
of Dr Faraday,yet I am happy
beenmuchextendedby the researches
philosopherare
to statethatthe resultsobtainedby this distinguished
in
those
given my paper.
not at variancewith
in the
2. I now offerto the Societya new seriesof investigations
sameline, which I hopemay also be consideredof sufficientimportanceto merita placein the Transactions.
was to discover,if
3. The primaryobject of these investigations
1.
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possible,inductiveactionsin commonelectricityanalogousto those
foundin galvanism. For this purposea series of experimentswas
commencedin the springof 1836, but I was at thattime diverted,in
part,fromthe immediateobject of my research,by a new investigation of thephenomenon
knownin commonelectricityby the nameof
thelateraldischarge. Circumstances
preventedmy doingany thing
further,in the way of experiment,until Aprillast, when mostof the
resultswhichI nowofferto the Societywereobtained. The investigationsarenot as complete,in severalpoints,as I couldwish, but as
my dutieswill not permitme to resumethe subjectfor somemonths
to come,I thereforepresentthem as they are; knowing,from the interestexcitedby this branchof science in everypart of the world,
that the errorswhich may exist will soon be detected,and the truths
be furtherdeveloped.
4. The experimentsare given nearlyin the orderin which they
were made; and in generalthey are accompanied
by the reflections
which led to the severalstepsof the investigation. The wholeseries
is divided,for convenienceof arrangement,
into six sections,although
the subjectmay be consideredas consisting,principally,of two parts.
The first relatingto a new examination
of the inductionof galvanic
currents;andthe secondto the discoveryof analogousresultsin the
dischargeof ordinaryelectricity.*
5. The principalarticlesof apparatus
usedin the experiments,
consist of a numberof flat coils of copperriband,which will be desigFig. 1.

-b
a represents coil No. 1, b coil No. 2, and c coil No. 3; e the battery, d the rasp.
* The severalparagraphsare numberedin successioni,from the first to the last, after the
modeadoptedby Mr Faraday,for convenienceof reference.
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nated by the names of coil No. 1, coil No. 2, &c.;'alsoof severalcoils
of long wire; and these, to distinguishthem from the ribands,will be
called helix No. 1, helix No. 2, &c.
6. Coil No. 1 is formedof thirteen poundsof copperplate,one inch
and a half wide and ninety-threefeet long. It is well covered with
two coatingsof silk, and was generallyusedin the form representedin
Fig. 1, which is that of a flat spiral sixteen inches in diameter. It
was however sometimes formed into a ring of larger diameter,as is
shown in Fig. 4, SectionIII.
7. Coil No. 2 is also formedof copperplate, of the same width and
thickness as coil No. 1. It is, however, only sixty feet long. Its
form is shown at b, Fig. 1. The opening at the centreis sufficientto
admit helix No. 1. . Coils No. 3, 49 5, 6, &c. are all about sixty feet
long, and of copperplate of the same thickness,but of half the width
of coil No. 1.
8. Helix No. 1 consistsof sixteen huindredand sixty yards of copper wire, Ith of an inch in diameter. No. 2, of nine hundredand
ninety yards; and No. 3, of three
Fig. 2.
hundredand fiftyyards,of the same
wire. These helices are shown in
a

-

bFig.

2, and are so adjusted in size

a represents helix No. 1, b helix No. 2, c helix No. 3. as to fit into each other;thus forming one long helix of three thousand yards: or, by using them separately, and in differentcombinations,seven helices of differentlengths.
The wire is covered with cotton thread.saturatedwith beeswax,and
between each stratumof spires a coating of silk is interposed.
9. Helix No. 4 is shownat a, Fig. 4, SectionIII.; it is formedof fivehundred and forty-sixyardsof wire, A thof an inch in diameter,the several
spires of which are insulated by a coating of cement. Helix No. 5
consistsof fifteenhundredyardsof silveredcopperwire, TW5th of an inch
in diameter,coveredwith cotton, and is of the formof No. 4.
10. Besides these I was favouredwith the loan of a large spool of
copperwire, coveredwith cotton, 1th of an inch in diameter,andfive
miles long. It is wound on a small axis of iron, and forms a solid cylinder of wire, eighteen inches long, and thirteen in diameter.
11. For determiningthe directionof induicedcurrents,a magnetiz-
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ing spiral was generally used, which consistsof about thirty spires of
copper wire, in the form of a cylinder,and so small as just to admit a
sewing needle into the axis.
12. Also a small horseshoeis frequentlyreferredto, which is formed
of a piece of soft iron,aboutthree incheslong,and 2ths of an inch thick;
each leg is surroundedwith about five feet of copperbell wire. This
length is so small, that only a current of electricity of considerable
quantity can develope the magnetism of the iron. The instrument
is used for indicatingthe existenceof such a current.
13. The batteryused in mostof the experimentsis shown in Fig. 1.
It is formedof three concentriccylinders of copper,and two interposedcylinders of zinc. It is about eight inches high, five inches in
diameter,and exposesabout one squarefoot and tlhreequartersof zinc
surface,estimatingboth sidesof the metal. In some of the experiments
a larger battery was used, weakly charged,but all the results mentioned in the paper,except those with a Cruickshanktrough, can be
obtainedwith one or two batteries of the above size, particularlyif
exci"tedby a strong solution. The nmanner
of interruptingthe circuit
of the conductorby mieansof a rasp,b, is shown in the same Figure.
SECTION 1.

Conditionswhich infuence the induction of a Currenton itself.
14. The phenomenonof the spiral conductor is at presentknown
by the name of the inductionof a current on itself, to distinguish it
from the induction of the secondarycurrent,discoveredby Dr Faraday. The two, however, belong to the samneclass, anid experiments
render it probablethat the sparkgiven by the long conductoris, from
the naturalelectricityof the metal,disturbedforan instantby the induction of the primarycurrent. Before proceedingto the other parts of
these investigations,it is importantto state the results of a number of
preliminaryexperiments,made to determinemore definitely the conditions which influence the action of the spiralconductor.
I 5. When the electricity is of low intensity, as in the case of the
thermno-electrical
pile, or a large single battery weakly excited with
dilute acid,the flat ribandcoil No. 1, ninety-threefeet long,is foundto
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give the most brilliantdeflagrations,and the loudestsnapsfrom a surface of mercury. The shocks, with this arrangement,are, however,
very feeble, and can only be felt in the fingersor through the tongue.
16. The induced current in a shortcoil, which thus producesdeflagration,buitnlotshocks, may, for distinction,be called one of quantity.
17. When the length of the coil is increased,the batterycontinuing
the same, the deflagratingpower decreases,while the intensity of the
shock continuallyincreases. With five ribandcoils, makingan aggregate length of tlhreehundredfeet, and the small battery,Fig. 1, the deflagrationis less than with coil No. 1, but the shocks are more intense.
18. There is, however, a limit to this increase of intensity of the
shock,and this takesplace when the increasedresistanceor dimninished
conduction of the lengthenedcoil begins to counteractthe influence
of the increasing leingth of the current. The following experiment
illustratesthis fact. A coil of copperwire -A-thof an inch in diameter, was increasedin length by successiveadditionsof aboutthirty-two
feet at a time. After the first two lengths,or sixty-fourfeet, the brilliancy of the spark began to decline, but the shocks constanitlyincreased in intensity, until a length of five hundlredand severnty-five
feet was obtained,when the shocks also began to decline. This was
then the properlength to produce the maximum effect with a single
battery,and a wire of the above diameter.
19. When the initensityof the electricity of the batteryis increased,
the action of the short riband coil decreases. With a Cruickshank's
trough of sixty plates, four inches square, scarcely any peculiar effect
can be observed,when the coil forms a part of the circuit. If however the length of the coil be increasedin proportionto the intensity
of the current,then the inductiveinfluencebecomesapparent. When
the current,from tenlplates of the above mentionedtrough,was passed
throughthe wire of the large spool (10), the induced shock was too
severe to be taken through the body. Again, wlhena small trough of
twenty-fiveone-inch plates, which alone would give but a very feeble
shock, was uisedwith helix No. 1, an intenseshockwasreceivedfromthe
induction, when the contact was broken. Also a slight shock in this
arrangementis given wlhenthe contact is formed,but it is very feeble
VL-4

B
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in comparisonwith the other. The spark,however,with the long
wire andcompoundbatteryis not as brilliantas with the singlebattery and the slhortribandcoil.

20. When the shockis producedfrom a long wire, as in the last
the size of the platesof the batterymay be very much
experiments,
reductionof the intensity of the
reduced,withouita corresponding
withthelargespoolofwire(1 0).
shock. Thisis showninanexperiment
A very smallcompoundbatterywas formedof six pieces of copper
bell wire,aboutone inch and a half long,and an equalnumberof
piecesof zinc of the same size. Whlenthe currentfrom this was
passedthroughthe five miles of the wire of the spool,the induced
shock was givenat once to twenty-sixpersonis
joininghands. This
effect
astonishing
placedthe actionof a coil in a strikingpointof view.
21. With the samne
spoolandthe singlebatteryusedin the former
no shock,or at mosta-veryfeebleone,couldbe obtained.
experiments,
A current,however,was foundto passthroughthe wholelength,by
its actionon the galvanometer;but it was not sufficientlypowerfulto
inducea currentwhich could counteractthe resistanceof so long a
wire.
Q2. The inducedcurrentin theseexperimentsmay be considered
as oneof considerable
intensity,andsmallquantity.
23. The formof the coil hasconsiderable
influenceon the intensity
of the action. In the experimentsof Dr Faraday,a long cylindrical
coil of thick copperwire,inclosinga rodof soft iron,was.used. This
formproducesthe greatesteffectwhenmagneticreactionis employed;
but in the caseof simplegalvanicinduction,I havefoundthe formof
the coilsandhelicesrepresentedin the figuresmost effectual. The
severalspiresare morenearlyapproximated,
and thereforethey exert
a greatermutualinfluence. In somecases,as will be seen hereafter,
the ringform,shownin Fig. 4, is mosteffectual.
24. In all casesthe severalspiresof the coilshouldbe well insulated,
for althoughin maagnetizing
soft iron, and in analogousexperiments,
the touchingof two spiresis not attendedwith any greatreductionof
action;yet in the caseof the inducedcurrent,as will be shownin the
progressof theseinvestigations,
a singlecontactof two spiresis sometimessufficientto neutralizethe wholeeffect.
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25. It must be recollectedthat all the experimentswith these coils
and helices,unless otherwise mentioned,are made withoutthe reaction
of iron temporarilymagnetized; since the introductionof this would,
in some cases, interferewith the action, and render the results more
complex.
SECTION 11.

Conditionswhich influencetheproduction of SecondaryCurrents.
26. rrhe secondarycurrents,as it is well known, were discoveredin
the inductionof magnetismand electricity, by Dr Faraday,in 1831.
But he was at that time urged to the explorationof new, and apparently richer veins of science, and left this branch to be traced by
others. Since then, however, attention has been almost exclusively
directedto one part of the subject, namely, the inductionfrom magnetism, and the perfectionof the magneto-electricalmachine. And I
know of no attempts,except my oWn,to review and extend the purely
electricalpart of Dr Faraday'sadmirablediscovery.
27. The energetic actionof the flat coil, in producingthe induction
of a current on itself, led me to conclude that it would also be the
most propermeans for the exhibitionand study of the phenomenaof
the secondarygalvaniccurrents.
28. For this purposecoil No. 1 was arrangedto receive the current
from the small battery,and coil No. 2 placed on this, with a plate of
glass interposedto insure perfect insulation; as often as the circuit of
Fig. 3.
No. 1 was interrupted, a
.d

/
9x

b

J

J

a represents coil No. 1, b helix No. 1, and c, d, handles for
receiving the shock.

powerful secondary current

wasinducedin No. 2.

The

arrangement
is the sameas
thatexhibitedin Fig. 3, with
the exceptionthat in thisthe
compound helix is represented as receiving the in-

duction, insteadof coil No. 2.
29. When the ends of the secondcoil were rubbedtogether,a spark
was producedat the opening. When the same ends were joined by
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the magnietizing
spiral(1 1), the inclosedneedlebecamestronglymagnetic. Also whenthesecondary
currentwaspassedthroughthe wires
of the ironhorseshoe(12), magnetismwas developed.;
and when the
ends of the secondcoil were attachedto a smalldecomposing
apparatus, of the kind which accompanies
the magneto-electrical
machine,a
streamof gas wasgi-venoff at eachpole. The shock,however,from
this coil is very feeble,andcan scarcelybe felt abovethe fingers.
30. This currenthasthereforethe properties
of oneof moderateintensity,but considerable
quantity.
3 1. CoilNo. 1 remainingas before,a longercoil, formedby uniting
Nos. 3, 4 and 5, was substitutedfor No. 2. With this arrangement,
the sparkproducedwhen the endswere rubbedtogether,was not as
brilliantas before;the magnetizingpowerwas muchless; decompositionwas nearlythe same,but the shockswere morepowerful,or,in
otherwords,the intensityof the inducedcurrentwas increasedby an
increaseof the lengthof the coil, while the quantitywas apparently
decreased.
32. A comipound
helix,formedby unitingNos. 1 and2, andtherefore containingtwo thousandsix hundredandfifty yardsof wire,was
next placedon coil No. 1. The weightof this helix happenedto be
preciselythe sameas thatof coil No. 2, andhencethe differenteffects
of the same quantityof metal in the two formsof a long andshort
the magnetizconductor,couldbe compared. With thisarrangement
before
with
the
ing effects,
apparatus
mentioned,disappeared.The
sparkswere muchsmaller,andalsothe decompositionless,than with
the shortcoil; but the shock was almosttoo intenseto be received
the fingersof one hand. A circuit of
with impunity,exceptthrotugh
fifty-sixof the studentsof the seniorclass, receivedit at oncefrom a
singleruptureof the batterycurrent,as if fromthedischargeof a Leydenjar weaklycharged. The secondarycurrentin this casewas one
of smallquantity,but of greatintensity.
is important in establishingthe fact
'33. The following experimnent

of a limit to the increaseof the intensityof the shock,as well as the
with a wire of a given diameter. HelixNo.
powerof decomnposition,
5, whichconsistsof wire only Thth of aninchin diameter,wasplaced
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on coil No. 2, and its length increasedto about seven hundredyards.
With this extent of wire, neither decompositionnor inagnetism could
be obtained,but shocks were given of a peculiarly pungent nature;
they did not hioweverproducemuclh inuscular action. The wire of
the helix was furtlherincreased to about fifteen hundred yards; the
shock was inowfound to be scarcely perceptible,in the fingers.
34. As a counterpartto the last experiment,coil No. 1 was formed
into a ring of sufficientinternaldiameterto admit the great spool of
wire (11), and with the wlhole length of this (which, as has before
been stated,is five miles) the shiockwas found so intense as to be felt
at the shoulder,whlenpassed only througlhthe forefingerand thumb.
Sparksand decompositionwere also produced,and needles rendered
magnetic. The wire of this spool is Ath of an inch thick, and we
tihereforesee from this experiment,that by increasingthe diameterof
the wire, its length may also be much increased, with an inicreased
effeect.
35. The fact (S3) that the induced current is diminishedby a further increaseof the wire, after a certain length bas been attained, is
machine,since
importantin the constructionof the miagnieto-electrical
the same effect is producedin the inductionof magnetism. Dr Goddard of Philadelphia,to whom I am indebted for coil No. 5, found
that when its whole length was wound on the iron of a temporary
magnet, no shocks couildbe obtained. The wire of the maclhinemnay
therefore be of such a length, relative to its diameter,as to produce
shocks, buitniodecomposition;and if the length be still further increased,the power of giving shocks may also become neutralized.
36. The inductiveactionof coil No. I, in the foregoingexperiments,
is preciselythe same as that of a temporarymagnet in the case of the
magneto-electricalmachine. A short thick wire aroundthe armature
gives brilliantdeflagrations,but a long 6ne producesshocks. This fact,
I believe, was first discoveredby my friendMlrSaxton,and afterwards
investigatedby Sturgreonand Leiitz.
37. We might, at first sight, conclude,fronmthe perfect simiiilarity
of these effects,that the currents whiclh, according to the theory of
are like t'hosein the short coil, of great
Ampere, exist in the miag,net,
v[.-4

c
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quantity and feeble intensity; but succeeding experitnents will show
that this is not necessarily the case.
38. All the experiments g-,ivenin this section have thus far been
made with,a battery of a single element. Trhis condition was now
changed, and a Cruickshank trough of sixty pairs substituted. When
the current from this was passed through the riband coil No. 1, no indication, or a very feeble one, was given of a secondary curtent in any
of the coils or helices, arranged as in the preceding experiments. The
length of the coil, in this case, was not commensurate with the intensity of the current from the battery. But whien the long helix, No. 1,
was placed instead of coil No. 1, a powerful inductive action was produced on each of the articles, as before.
39. First, helices No. 2 and 3 were united into one, and placed
within helix No. 1, which still conducted the battery current. With
this disposition a secondary current was produced, which gave intense
shocks but feeble decomposition, antd no magietism in the soft iron
horseshoe. It was therefore onie of intensity, and was induced by a
battery cuirrent also of intensity.
40. Instead of the helix used in the last experiment for receiving
the induction, one of the coils (No. 3) wvasnowv placed on hielix No. 1,
the b)atteryremnaining as before. With this arrangement the induced
cuirent gave no shocks, l)ut it inag,netized the small horseshoe; and

when the ends of the coil were rulbbedtogether, produced bright
sparks. It had thereforethe propertiesof a current of quantity; and
it was producedby the inductionof a current,from the battery,of intensity.
41. This experiment was consideredof so much importance,that
it was varied and repeatedmany times, but always with the same result; it thereforeestablishesthe fact that an intensity currentcan induce one of quantity, and, by the precedingexperiments,the converse
has also been shown, that a quantity current can indluce one of inten-

sity.
42. This fact appears to have an important bearing oni the law of
the inductive action, anid would seemnto favour the supposition that
the lower coil, in the two experiments with the long and short secon-
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dary conductors,exerted the sameamoountof inductive force, and that
in one case this was expended(to use the languageof theory)in giving
a great velocity to a small quantity of the fluid, and in the other in
producinga slower motion in a larger current; but in the two cases,
were it not for the increased resistance to conduction in the longer
wire, the quantitymultipliedby the velocity would be the same. This,
however, is as yet an hypothesis,but it enablesus to conceive how intensity and quantitynmay both be producedfrom the same induction.
43. From some of the foregoingexperimentswe mayconclude,that
the quantity of electricity in motion in the helix is really less than in
the coil, of the same weight of metal; but this may possiblybe owing
simply to the greaterresistanceofferedby the longer wire. It would
also appear, if the above reasoning be correct, that to produce the most

energetic physiologicaleffects, only a small quantity of electricity,
moving with great velocity, is necessary.

44. In this and the preceding section, I have attempted to give
only the general conditions which influence the galvanic induction.
To establish the law wvouldrequirea great numiberof nore refined
experiments, and the consideration of several circumstances wbich

would affect the results,such as the conductionof the wires, the constanitstate of the battery,the method of breakingthlecircuit with per-

fect regularity,and also more perfect ineans than we now possessof
measuring the amnountof the inductive action; all these circumrstances

render the problem very complex.
SECTION III.

On the Induction of Secondary Currents at a distance.

45. In the experiments given in the two preceding Sections,the
conductorwhich received the induction,wasseparatedfromthat which
transmittedthe primarycurrent by the thickness only of a pane of
glass; but the action from this arrangementwas so energetic,that I
was naturallyled to try the effectat a greaterdistance.
46. For this purposecoil No. 1 was formedinto a ring of abouttwo
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feet in diameter,and helix No.
4 placed as is shown in the
figure. When the helix was
at the distanceof aboutsixteen
incihes from the middle of
the plane of the ring, shocks
could be perceived through
the tongue, and these rapidly
increased in intensity

frofa
helix
ofa ringea
a representshelix No. 4, b coil No. 1, in the form

as the

was
lownered,oand when
hen
d therlane

It reacbed the planeof the ririg

they were quite severe. The effect, however, was still greater,when
the helix was moved from the centre to the inner circumference,as at
c: but when it was placed without the ring, in contact with the outer
circumference,at b, the shocks were very slight; and when placed
within, but its axis at right angles to that of the ring, not the least
effect could be observed.
47. With a little reflection,it will be evident that this arrangement
is not the most favourablefor exhibiting the induction at a distance,
since the side of the ring, for example,at c, tends to producea current
revolvingin one directionin the near side of the helix, and anotherin
an oppositedirectionin the fartherside. The resultingeffectis therefore only the differenceof the two, and in the positionas shown in the
figure; this differencemust be very small, since the oppositesides of
the helix are approximatelyat the same distancefrom c. But the difference of action on the two sides constantlyincreases as the helix is
broughtnear the side of the ring, and becomesa maxiinum when the
two are in the positionof internalcontact. A helix of largerdiameter
would thereforeproducea greatereffect.
48. Coil No. 1 remaining as before, helix No. 1, which is nine
inches in diameter,wvassubstitutedfor the smnallhelix of the last experiment,and with this the effect at a distance was much increased.
When coil No. 2 was added to coil No. 1, and the currentsfrom two
small batteries sent throughthese, shocks were distinctly perceptible
throughthe tongue, when the distanceof the planes of the coils and
the three helices, united as one, was increasedto thirty-sixinches.
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49. The action at a distancewas still further increased by coiling
the long wire of the large spool into the form of a ring of four feet
in diameter,and placing parallel to this another ring, formed of the.
four ribandsof coils No. 1, 2, 3 and 4. When a current froma single
batteryof thirty-fivefeet of zinc surfacewas passedthroughthe riband
conductor,shocks through.the tongue were felt when the rings were
separatedto the distance of four feet. As the conductors were apthe shocks became more and more severe; and when at
proximnated,
the distance of twelve iniches,they could not be taken through the
body.
50. It may be stated in this connection,that the galvanicinduction
of magnetismin soft iron, in referenceto distance,is also surprisingly
great. A cylinder of soft iron, two inches in diameterand one foot
long, placed in the centre of the ring of copper riband,with the battery above mentioned,becomesstrongly magnetic.
51. I may perhaps be excused for mentioningin this communicationIthat the induction at a distance affords the means of exhibiting
some of the most astonishingexperiments,in the line of phy8iqueamusante,to be found perlhapsin the whole courseof science. I will mention one which is somewhat connected with the experiments to be
describedin the next section, and which exhibitsthe action in a striking manner. This consists in causing the induction to take place
throuighthe partitionwall of two rooms. For this purposecoil No. 1
is suspendedagainstthe wall in one room, while a person in the adjoiniiig one receives the shock, by graspingthe handles of the helix,
and approachingit to the spot oppositeto wliich the coil is suspended.
The effect is as if by magic, without a visible cause. It is best produicedthrougha door,or thin wooden partition.
52. The action at a distanceaffordsa sitnple method of graduating
the intensityof the shock in the caseof its applicationto medical purposes. The helix may be suspendedby a string passingover a pulley,
and then graduallylowered down towardsthe plane of the coil, until
the shocks are of the requiiredintensity. At the request of a medical
friend,I have lately administeredthe induced cuirent precisely in this
way, in a case of paralysisof a part of the nerves of the face.
53. I may also mention that the energetic action of the spiralconV[.-4
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ductorsenablesus to imitate, in a veerystriking manner,the inductive
operationof the magneto-electricalmachine,by means of an uninterruptedgalvaniccurrent. For this purposeit is only necessaryto arrangetwo coils to representthe two poles of a horseshoenmagnet,
anidt
cause two helices to revolve past them in a parallelplane. While a
constantcurrentis passingthrougheach coil, in oppositedirections,the
effectof the rotationof the helices is preciselythe same as that of the
revolvingarmaturein the machine.
54. A remarkablefact should here be noted in referenceto helix
No. 4, which is connectedwith a subsequentpart of the investigation.
This helix is formedof copperwire, the spires of which are insulated
by a coatingof cement insteadof thread,as in the case of the others.
After being used in the above experiments,a small dischargefrom a
Leyden jar was passedthroughit, and on applyingit again to the coil,
I was much surprisedto find that scarcely any signs of a secondary
current could be obtained.
55. The discharge had destroyedthe insulation in some part, but
this was not sufficient to prevent the magnetizingof a bar of iron introducedinto the openingat the centre. The effect appearedto be
confinedto the indluctiveaction. The same accident had beforehappened to anothercoil of nearlythe samekinid. It was thereforenoted
as one of somneimportance. An explanationwas afterwardsfound in
a peculiaraction of the secondarycurrent.
SECTION IV.

On the Effects produced by interposingdifferent Substancesbetween
the Conductors.
56. Sir H. Davy found, in magnetizingneedlesby an electrical discharge,that the effect took place throughinterposedplatesof all substances, conductorsand nonconductors.* The experiment which I
have given in paragraph51 would appear to indicate that the inductive action which produces the secondarycurrent might also follow
the same law.
*

PhilosophicalTransactions,1821.
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57. To test this the compound helix was placed about five inches
Fig. 5.
abovecoil No. 1, Fig. 5, and a plate of
sheet iron, about - th of an inch thick,
interposed. With this arrangementno
shocks could be obtained; although,
when the plate was withdrawn, they
<wX
b
__________

were very initense.

58. It was at first thought that this

effect might be peculiarto the iron, on
account of its temporary magnetism;
but this idea was shown to be erroneous by substituting a plate of
zinc of about the same size and thickness. With this the screening
influence was exhibitedas before.
59. After this a variety of substanceswas interposed in succession,
namely, copper,lead, mercury, acid, water, wood, glass, &c.; and it
was found that all the perfect conductors,such as the metals,produced
the screeninginfluence; but noinconductors,as glass, wood, &c., appearedto have no effect whatever.
60. When the helix was separatedfrom the coil by a distanceonly
equal to the thickness of the plate, a slight sensation could be perceived even when the zinc of -rjwthof an inch in thickness was interposed. This effect was increased by -increasingthe quantity of the
batterycurrent. If the thicknessof the platewas diminished,the induction through it becamemore intense. Thus a sheet of tinfoil interposedproducedno perceptibleinfluence; also four sheets of the same
were attendedwith the same result. A certain thickness of metal is
thereforerequiredto produicethe screening effect, and this thickness
dependson the quantity of the current from the battery.
61. The idea occurred to me that the screening might, in some
way, be connectedwith an instantaneouscurrent in the plate, similar
to that in the inductionby magneticrotation,discoveredby M. Arago.
The ingeniousvariationof this principleby MessrsBabbageand Herschell, furnishedme with a simple method of determiningthis point.
62. A circularplate of lead was interposed,which causedthe induction in the helix almost entirely to disappear. A slip of the metal
a represents coil No. I, b helix No. 1, andc
an interposed plate of metal.
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was then cut out in the direction-ofa radiusof the circle, as is shown
Fig. 6.
in Fig. 6. With the plate in this condition,no screening
t
g
was produced; the shocks were as interise as if the metal
were not present.
lead
arepresents
a63T
63.
lead
plate, of
whichthe sec-

eprmnnO however is not entirely
This experiment
mgtpae
Arui satisfactor3r,
the
action
bave
taken
torbis cut out.since
might
place through the open-

ing of the lead; to obviatethis objection,anotherplate was cut in the
same manner,and the two interposedwith a glassplate between them,
anidso arrangedthat the openingin the one might be covered by the
continuouspart of the other. Still shocks were obtainedwith undiminished intensity.
64. But the existetnceof a current in the interposedconductorwas
renderedcertain by attachingthe magnetizingspiral by means of two
wires to the edge of the opening in the circular plate, as is shown in
Fig. 7.
Fig. 7. By this arrangemnent
the latent cur-

1'rent
a represents a lead plate, b the magnetizing spiral.

was drawnout, and its directionobtained by the polarityof a needle placed in

the spiral at b.
65. This current was a seconidaryone, and its direction,in conformity with the discoveryof Dr Faraday,was found to be the same as
thatof the primarycurrent.
66. That the screeninginfluence is in some way producedby the
neutralizingaction of the current thus obtained,will be clear, from
the following experiment. The plateof zinc beforementioned,which
is nearly twice the diameterof the helix, insteadof being placed between the conductors,was put on the top of the helix, and in this position, although the neutralizationwas not as perfect as before,yet a
great reductionwas observedin the intensityof the shock.
67. But here a very interesting and puzzling question occurs.
How does it happenthat two currents,both in the same direction,can
neutralizeeach other? I was at first disposedto consider the phenomenon as a case of real electrical interference,in which the impulses
succeed each other by some regular interval. But if this were true
the effect should dependon the length and other conditionsof the current in the interposedconductor. In orderto investigatethis, several
modificationsof the experimentswere instituted.
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68. First a flat coil (No. 3) was interposedinstead of the plates.
When the two ends of this were separated,the shocks were received
as if the coil were not present; but when the ends were joined, so as
to form a perfect metallic circuit, no shocks could be obtained. The
neutralizationwith the coil in this experimentwas even more perfect
than with the plate.
69. Again, coil No. 2, in the form of a ring, was placednot between
the conductors,but around the helix. With this disposition.of the
apparatus,and the ends of the coil joined,the shocks were scarcelyperceptible,but when the endswere separated,the presenceof the coil has
no effect.
70. Also when helix No. 1 and 2 were togethersubmittedto the influence of coil No. 1, the ends of the one being joined. the other gave
no shock.
71. The experiments were further varied by placing helix No. 2
within a hollow cylinder of sheet brass,and this again withinicoil No.
2 in a mannersimilar to that shown in Fig. 12, which is intendedto
illustrate anotherexperiment. In this arrangementthe neutralizing
action was exhibited,as in the case of the plate.
72. A hollow cylinder of iron was next substituted for the one of
brass,and with this also no shocks could be obtained.
73. From these experiments it is evident that the neutralization
takes place with currentsin the interposedor adjoiningconductorsof
all lengths and intensitics,and thereforecannot,as it appearsto me, be
referredto the interferenceof two systems of vibrations.
74. This part of the investigationwas, for a time, given up almostin
despair,and it was not until new light had been obtainedfrom another
part of the inquiry, that any further advancescould be made towards
a solutionxof the mystery.
75. Before proceedingto the next Section,I may here state that the
phenomenonmentioned,paragraph54, in reference to helix No. 4, is
connected with the neutralizing action. The electrical discharge
havingdestroyedthe insulationat some point,a partof the spireswould
thus form a shut circuit, and the induction in this would counteract
the action in the other part of the helix; or, in other words,the helix
VI.-4
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was in the same conditionas the two helices mentioned in paragraph
70, when the ends of the wire of one were joined.
76. Also the same principleappearsto have an importantbearing
on the improvenmentof the magneto-electricalmachine: since the
which sometimesforms the ends of the spoolcontaining
plates of mnetal
the wire, must necessarilydiminish the action, and also from experiment of paragraph72 the armatureitself may circulate a closed current which will interfere with the intensity of the induction in the
surroundingwire. I am inclined to believe that the increasedeffect
observedby Sturgeonand Calland,when a bundleof wire is substituted
for a solid piece of iron, is at least in part due to the interruptionof
these currents. I hope to resume this part of the subject,in connection with several other points, in another communicationto the Society.
77. The results given in this Section may, at first sight, be thought
at variancewith the statementsof Sir H. Davy, that needles could be
magnetized by an electrical discharge with conductors interposed.
But from his method of performingthe experiment,it is evident that
the plate of metal was placed between a straightconductor and the
needle. The arrangementwas therefore similar to the interrupted
circuit in the experimentwith the cut plate (62), which producesno
screeningeffect. Had the plate been curvedinto the form of a hollow
cylinder, with the two ends in contact,and the needle placed within
this, the effect would have been otherwise.
SECTION V.

On the Productionand Propertiesof inducedCurrentsof the Third,
Fourth and Fifth order.
78. The fact of the perfect neutralizationof the primarycurrentby
a secondary,in the interposedconductor,led me to concludethat if the
latter could be drawn out, or separatedfrom the influence of the former, it would itself be capableof producinga new induced current in
a third conductor.
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79. The arrangement
exhibitedin Fig. 8 furnishesa readymeansof
Fig. 8.

a
a coil No. 1, b coil No. 2, c coil No. 3, d helix No. 1.

testingthis. The primarycurrent,as uisual,is passedtbroughcoilNo.
1, while coil No. 2 is placedover this to receive the induction,with
its endsjoinedto thoseof coilNo. 3. By thisdisposition
the secondary
currentpassesthroughNo. 3 ; andsincethis is at a distance,
andwithout the influenceof the primary,its separateinductionwill be rendered
manifestby the effectson helix No. 1. When the handlesa, b are
graspeda powerfulshockis received,provingthe inductionof a tertiary
current.
80. By a similarbut moreextendedarrangement,
as shownin Fig.
9, shockswere receivedfromcurrentsof a fourthandfifthorder;and
with a more powerfulprimarycurrent,and additionalcoils, a still
greaternumberof successiveinductionsmightbe obtained.
81. The inductionof currentsof differentorders,of sufficientintensity to give shocks,couldscarcelyhavebeenanticipatedfromour previousknowledgeof the subject. The secondarycurrentconsists,as
it were,of a singlewave of the naturalelectricityof the wire,disturbed buitfor an instantby the inductionof the priInary; yet this has

the powerof inducinganothercurrent,but little inferiorin energyto
itself,andthusproduceseffectsapparentlymuchgreaterin proportion
to the quantityof electricityin motionthanthe primarycurrent.
82. Somedifferencemay be conceivedto exist in the actionof the
inducedcurrents,andthat fromthe battery,since they areapparently
differentin nature; the one consisting,as we mnay
suppose,of a single
impulse,and the other of a successionof such impulses,or a eontinu-

ousaction. It was thereforeimportantto investigatethe propertiesof
thesecurrents,and to comparethe resultswith thosebeforeobtaiined.
83. First,in referenceto the intensity,it was foundthat with the
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smallbatterya shockcould be given from the currentof the third
orderto twenty-fivepersonsjoininghands;also shocksperceptiblein
the armswere obtainedfroma currentof the fifthorder.
84. The actionat a distancewas alsomuchgreaterthancouldhave
beenanticipated. In one experimentshocksfiom the tertiarycurrent
were distinctlyfelt throughthe tongue,when helix No. 1 was at the
distanceof eighteeninchesabovethe coil transmittingthe secondary
current.
85. The samescreeningeffectswere producedby the interposition
of platesof metal betweenthe conductorsof the differentorders,as
thosewhich havebeendescribed
-in referenceto the primaryand secondarycurrents.
86. Also when the long helix is placedover a secondarycurrent
generatedin a short coil, and which is therefore,as we have before
shown,one of quantity,a tertiarycurrentof intensityis produced.
87. Again,when the intensitycurrentof the last experimentis
passedthrougha secondhelix,and anothercoil is placedoverthis, a
quantitycurrentis againproduced. Thereforein the case of these
a quantitycurrentcan beinduced
currents,as in that of the primnary,
from one of intensity,and the converse. By the arrangementof the
as shownin Fig. 9, these differentresultsare exhibitedat
apparatus
onice. The inductionfromcoil No. 3 to helix No. 1 producesan intensitycurrent,andfromhelix No. 2 to coil No. 4 a quantitycurrent.
Fig. 9.

b

a coil No. 1, b coil No. 2, c coil No. 3, d helix No. 1, e helix No. 2 and 3, f coil No. 4, and g
magnetizing spiral.

88. If the ends of coil No. 2, as in the arrangementof Fig. 8, be
unitedto helix No. 1 insteadof coil No. 3, no shockscanbe obtained;
currentof coil No.2 appearsnot to be of sufficientintenthe quiantity
sity to passthroughthe wire of the long helix.
89. Also,no shockscan be obtainedfrom the handlesattachedto
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Fig. 10.
b

~

~

a cgil No. 2, b helix No. 1, c coil No. 3, and d helix No, 2.

helix No. 2, in the arrangementexhibited in Fig. 10. In this case
the quantity of electricity in the current from the helix appearsto be
too small to produceany effect, unless its power is multiplied by passing it througha conductorof many spires.
90. The next inquiirywas in referenceto the directionof these currents, and this appearedimportantin coninectionwith the natureof the
action. The experimentsof Dr Faradaywould renderit probable,that
at the beginniingand ending of the secondarycurrent,its inductionon
an adjacentwire is in contrarydirections,as is shown to be the case
in the primarycurrent. But the whole actioinof a secondarycurrent
is so instantaneous,that the inductiveeffects at the beginning and ending cannot be distinguishedfrom each other,and we can only observe
a single impulse, which, however, may be consideredas the difference
of two impulsesin oppositedirections.
91. The first experiment happened to be made with a current of
the fourth order. The magnetizing spiral (11) was attached to the
ends of coil No. 4, Fig. 9, and by the polarity of the needle it was
foundthat this currentwas in the same directionwith the secondaryand
primarycurrents.* By a too hasty generalization,I was led to conclude, frornthis experiment,that the currentsof all ordersare in the
same directionas that of the batterycurrent,and I was the more confirmedin this from the resultsof my first experimentson the currents
of ordinaryelectricity. The conclusion, however, caused me much
useless labourand perplexity,and was afterwardsproved to be erroneous.
92. By a careful repetition of the last experiment, in reference to
* It shouldbe recollectedthat -allthe inductionswhich have been mentioned were producedat the momentof breakingthe circuitof the batterycurrent. The inductionat the for.
mationof the currentis too feeble to producethe effectsdescribed.
F
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each current, the important fact was discovered, that there exists an

alternationin the (lireclionof the currentsof the severalorders,commencing with the secondary. This result was so extraordinary,that it
was thought necessary to establish it by a variety of experiments. For
this purpose the direction was determined by decomposition, and also
by the galvanometer, but the result was still the same; and at this stage
of the inquiry I was compelled to the conclusion that the directions of
the several currents were as follows:
Primary current,.
Secondary current,
Current of the third order,.
Current of the fourth order,
C'urrentof the fifth order, ..

+
+
.

.

+

93. In the first glance at the above table, we are struck with the
fact that the law of alternation is complete, except between the primary and secondary currents, and it appeared that this exception might
possibly be coninectedwith the induced current which takes place in the
first coil itself, and whiclh gives rise to the phernomenaof the spiral
conductor. If this should be fouindto by minus, we might consider it as
existing between the primary and secondary, and the anomaly would
thus disappear. Arrangements were therefore made to fully satisfy
myself on this point. For this purpose the decomposition of dilute
acid and the use of the galvanometer were resorted to, by placing the
apparatus between the ends of a cross wire attached to the extremities
of the coil, as in the arrangement described by Dr Faraday (ninth series); but all the results persisted in giving a direction to this current
the same as stated by Dr Faraday, namely, that of the primary current.
I was therefore obliged to abandon the supposition that the anomaly in
the change of the current is connected with the induction of the battery current on itself.
94. Whatever may be the nature or causes of these changes in the
direction, they offer a ready explanation of the neutralizing action of
the plate interposed between two conduictors,sinicea seconidarycurrent
is induced in the plate; and although the action of this, as has been
shown, is in the same direction as the current from the battery, yet it
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tends to induce a current in the adjacentconducting matter of a contrary direction. The same explanation is also applicable to all the
other cases of neutralization,even to those which take place between
the conductorsof the several ordersof currents.
95. The same principleexplains some effects noted in reference to
the induction of a current on itself. If a flat coil be connected,with
the battery,of course sparkswill be producedby the induction,at each
ruptureof the circuit. But if in this conditionanotherflat coil, with
its ends joined, be placed on the first coil, the intensity of the shockis
muich diminished,and when the several spires of the two coils are
mutually interposedby winding the two ribandstogetherinto one coil,
the sparksentirely disappearin the coil transmittingthe battery current, when the ends of the other are joined. To understandthis, it is
only necessaryto mention that the induced current in the first coil is
a true secondarycurrent,and it is thereforeneutralizedby the action
of the secondaryin the adjoiningconductor; since this tends to produce a current in the oppositedirection.
96. It would also appearfrom the perfect neuitralizationwhich ensues in the arrangementof the last paragraph,that the induced current
in the adjoiningconductoris more powerfulthan that of the first conductor; and we can easily see how this may be. The two endsof the
second coil are joined, and it thus forms a perfect metallic circuit;
while the circuit of the other coil may be considered as partiallyinterrupted,since to renderthe sparkvisible the electricity must be projected, as it were, througha small distanceof air.
97. We would also infer that two contiguous secondarycurrents,
producedby the same induction,would partiallycouniteracteach othler.
Moving in the sanmedirection,they would each tend to induce a current in the other of an oppositedirection. This is illustratedby the
following experiment: helix No. 1 and 2 were placed together,but not
united, above coil No. 1, so that they each might receive the induction; the larger was then graduallyremovedto a greaterdistancefrom
the coil, until the intensity of the shock from each was about the
same. When the ends of the two were united, so that the shock
would pass through the body from the two together,the effect was
apparentlyless than with one helix alone. The result, however, was
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not as satisfactoryas in the case of the other experiments;a-slightdifference in the intensity of two shocks could not be appreciatedwith
perfect certainty.
SECTION VI.

The production of induced Currents of the different Ordersfrom
ordinaryElectricity.
98. Dr Faraday,in the ninth series of his researches,remarks,that
"the effect producedat the commencementand the end of a current
(which are separatedby an intervalof time when that current is supplied firoma voltaicapparatus)muistoccur at the same moment when
a comnmonelectrical dischargeis passedthrougha long wire. Wliether if it happen accuratelyat the same monmentthey would entirely
neutralizeeach other, or whether they would not still give some definite peculiarity to the discharge,is a matter remaining to be examined."
99. The discoveryof the fact that the secondarycurrent, whichi
exists but for a moment, coluldinduce another current of considerable
energy,gave some indicatioiithat similar effects might be producedby
a dischargeof ordinaryelectricity, provideda sufficientlyperfect insulation could be obtained.
100. To test this a hollow glass cylinder, Fig. 11, of about six
iinches in diameter, was preFig. I11.
pared with a narrow riband of

/

glass

tinfoil, about thirty feet long,
Am pastedspirallyaround the outb side, and a similar riband of
the same length,pasted on the
inside; so that the correspond-

cylidereydnjr,magetiingspial.ing

a glasscylinder,b Leydenjar,c magnetizing
spiral.

spires of the two were di-

rectlyoppositeeachother. The

ends of the inner spiralpassedout of the cylinder througha glass tube,
to prevent all direct communicationbetween the two. When the
ends of the inner ribandwere joined by the magnetizing spiral (11),
containinga needle,and a dischargefroma half gallonjar sent through
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the outer riband,the needle was stronglymagnetizedin such a manner
as to indicate an inducedcurrentthroughthe inner ribandin the same
direction as that of the currentof the jar. This experimentwas repeated many times, and always with the same result.
101. When the ends of one of the ribandswere placed very nearly
in contact,a small spark was perceived at the opening, the moment
the dischargetook place through the other riband.
102. When the endsof the same ribandwere separatedto a considerable distance,a larger sparkthan the last could be drawn from each
end by presentinga ball, or the knuckle.
103. Also if the ends of the outer ribandwere united,so as to form
a perfect metallic circuit, a sparkcould be drawnfromany point of the
same, when a dischargewas senitthroughthe inner riband.
104. The sparksin the two last experiments are evidenitlydue to
the action kniown in ordinaryelectricity by the name of the lateral
discharge. To renderthis clear, it is perhaps necessaryto recall the
well known fact, that when the knob of a jar is electrifiedpositively,
and the outer coating in connection with the earth, then the jar contains a small excess of positive electricity beyond what is necessaryto
perfectlyneutralizethe negative surface. If the knob be put in communicationwith the earth,the extraquantity,or the free electricity, as
it is sometimescalled, will be on the negative side. When the discharge took place in the above experiments,the inner ribandbecamne
for an instant charged with this free electricity, and consequently
threw off from the outer riband,by ordinaryiniduction,the sparksdescribed. It thlereforebecame a questionof importance to determine,
whether the induced current deseribedin paragraph100 was not also
a result of the lateral discharge,insteadof being a true case of a secondary current analogousto those produced from galvarism. For this
purposethe jar was charged,firstwith the outer coating in connection
with the earth, andagain with the knob in connectionwith the same,
so that the extra quantity might be in the one case plus and in the
other minus; but the directionof the induced currentwas not affected
by these changes; it was alwaysthe same, namely,fromthe positiveto
the negative side of the jar.
V.-4
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105. When, however,the quantityof free electricitywas increased,
by connecting the knob of the jar with a globe about a foot in diameter, the intensity of magnetism appearedto be somewhatdiminished,
if the extra quantity was on the negativeside; and this might be expected, since the free electricity, in its escapeto the earth throughthle
riband,in this case would tend to induce a feeble current in the opposite directionto that of the jar.
106. The sparkfrom an insulatedconductor may be consideredas
consistingalmost entirely of this free or extra electricity, and it was
found that this was also-capableof producingan induced current,precisely the same as that from the jar. In the experiment which gave
this result, one end of the outer riband of the cylinder (100) was
connected with the earth,and the other causedto receivea sparkfrom
a conductorfourteenfeet long, and nearly a foot in diameter. The
directionof the induced currentwas the same as that of the sparkfrom
the conductor.
107. From these experimentsit appearsevident that the discharge
from the Leyden jar possessesthe propertyof inducing a secondary
currentprecisely the same as the galvanicapparatus,and also that this
inductiolnis only so far connected with the phenomenonof the lateral
dischargeas this latter partakesof the nature of an ordinaryelectrical
current.
108. Experimentswere next made in reference to the production
of currentsof the different orders by ordinaryelectricity. For this
purpose a second cylinder was preparedwith ribands of tinfoil, in a
simnilarmanner to the one beforedescribed. The two were then so
connected that the secondary current from the first would circullate
aroundthe second. When a dischargewas passedthroughthe outer
riband of the first cylinder, a tertiary current was induced in the
inner ribandof the second. This was renderedmanifestby the magnetizing of a needle in a spiral joining the ends of the last mentioned
riband.
109. Also by the addition,in the same way, of a third cylinder, a
current of the fourth orderwas developed. The sameresult was like.
wviseobtainiedby using the arrangementof the coils and helices shown
in Fig. 9. For these experiments,however,the coils were furnished
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with a double coating of silk, and the contiguousconductorsseparated
by a large plate of glass.
110. Screening effects precisely the same as those exhibited in the
action of galvanismwere producedby interposinga plate of metal between the conductorsof differentorders, Figures 8 and 9. The precaution was taken to place the plate between two framesof glass, in
order to be assuredthat the effect was not due to a want of perfect insulation.
111. Also analogousresultswere foundwhen the experimentswere
made with coils interposedinsteadof plates,as describedin paragraph
68. When the ends of the interposedcoils were separated,no screening was observed,but when joined, the effect was produced. The
existence of the induced current,in all these experiments,was determined by the magnetismof a needle in a spiral attachedto one of the
coils.
112. Likewise shocks were obtainedfrom the secondarycurrentby
an arrangementshown in Fig. 12.
Fig. 12.
Helices No. 2 andNo. 3 unitedare put
within a glass jar, and coil No. 2 is
placed aroundthe same. When the
handlesare grasped,a shock is felt at
a
~~themomentof the discharge,through
the outercoil. The slocks, however,
wrerevery different in intensity wvith
a coil No. 2, b an invertedbell glass,
differentdischargesfrom the jar. In
c helices No. 2 and 3.
some cases no shock was received, when again, with a less charge, a
severe one was obtained. But these irregularitiesfind an explanation
in a subsequentpart of the investigation.
1 13. In all these experiments,the resultswith ordinaryand galvanic
electricityare sinmilar. But at this stageof the investigationthere appearedwhat at first was considereda remarkabledifferencein the action of the two. I allude to the directionof the currentsof the different orders. These, in the experiments with the glass cylinders,
insteadof exhibitingthe alternationsof the galvaniccurrents(92), were
all in the same direction as the discharge from the jar, or, in other
words, they were all plus.
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114. To discover,if possible,the cause of this difference,a seriesof
experimentswas instituted; but the first fact developed,insteadof affordingany new light, seemed to render the obscuritymore profound.
When the directionsof the currentswere taken in the arrangementof
the coils (Fig. 9) the discrepancyvanished. siternations werefound
the sameas in the caseof galvanism. This resultwas so extraordinary
that the experimentswere many times repeated,first with the glass
cylinders,and then with the coils; the results,however, were always
the same. The cylinders gave currentsall in one direction; the coils
in alternatedirections.
115. After varioushypotheseshad been formed, and in succession
disprovedby experiment,the idea occurredto me that the directionof
the currentsmight depend on the distanceof the conductors,and this
appearedto be the only differenceexisting in the arrangementof the
experimentswith the coils and the cylinders.* In the formerthe distance between the ribandswas nearly one inchl and a half, while in
the latter it was only the thickness of the glass, or about - th of an
inch.
116. In order to test this idea, two narrowslips of tinfoil, about
twelve feet long, were stretchedparallel to each other, and separated
by thin plates of mica to the distanceof about 1 th of an inch. When
a dischargefrom the half gallon jar was passedthrough one of these,
an induced current in the same directionwas obtainedfrom the other.
The ribandswere then separated,by plates of glass, to the distanceof
-1th of an inch; the current was still in the same direction,or plu8.
When the distance was increasedto about -th of an inch, no induced
current could be obtained;and when they were still furtherseparated
the current again appeared,but was now found to have a differentdirection,or to be minus. No other change was observedin the direction of the current; the intensity of the induction decreasedas the
ribandswere separated. The existence and directionof the current,in
this experiment,were determinedby the polarityof the needle in the
spiralattachedto the ends of one of the ribands.
*

This idea was not immediatelyadopted,becauseI had previouslyexperimentedon the
directionof the secondarycurrentfromgalvanism,and foundno changein referenceto distance.
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117. The questionat this time arose,wlhetherthe direction of the

current,as indicatedby the polarityof the needle, was the true one,
since the magnetizingspiral might itself, in some cases,induce an opposite current. To satisfy myself on this point a series of charges, of
variousintensity and quantity,from a single sparkof the large conductor to the full chargeof nine jars, were passedthroughthe smallspiral,
wlich had been used in all the experiments,but they all gave the same
polarity. The interior of this spiral is so small, that the needle is
throughoutin contact with the wire.
118. The fact of a change in the direction of the induced current
by a change in the distanceof the conductors,being thus established,
a great niumberand variety of experimentswere made to determine
the otherconditionson which the changedepends. These were sought
for in a variationof the. intensity and quantity of the primarydischarge,in the length and thicknessof the wire, and in the form of the
circuit. The results were, however,in many cases, anomalous,and
are not sufficientlydefinite to be placed in detail before the Society.
I hope to resume the investigationat anotlhertime, and will therefore
at presentbriefly state only those general factswhich appearwell established.
119. With a single half gallonjar, and the conductorsseparatedto
a distance less than +Uthof an inch, the induced current is always in
the satne directionas the primary. But when the conductorsare gradually separated,there is always founida distanceat which the current
begins to change its direction. This distancedependscertainlyon the
of the discharge,and probablyon the intensity; and also on
amnount
the length and thickness of the conductors. With a batteryof eight
half gallonjars, and parallelwires of aboutten feet long, the changein
the directiondid not take place at a less distancethan fronmtwelve to
fifteeniniches,and with a still largerbatteryand longer conductors,no
change was found, although the induction was producedat the distance of several feet.
120. The facts givrenin the last paragraphrelate to the inductive
action of the priinary current; but it appearsfrom the results detailed
in paragraphs110 and 114, that the currentsof all thieother orders
also change the directionof the inductive influienicewith a change of
vr.-4
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the distance. In these cases, however, the change always takes place
at a very small distancefrom the conductingwire; and in this respect
the result is similar to the effect of a primary current from the discharge of a small jar.
121. The most important experiinents,in reference to distance,
were made in the lecture room of my respected friend Dr Hare of
Philadelphia,with the splendid electrical apparatusdescribed in the
Fifth Volume (new series) of the Transactionsof this Society. The
battery consistsof thirty-twojars, each of the capacityof a gallon. A
thick copper wire of about -#1thof an inch in diatneterand eighty feet
in length, was stretchedacrossthe lectuireroom,and its ends brought
to the battery,so as to forma trapezium,the longer side of which was
about thirty-fivefeet. Along this side a wire was stretched of the
ordinarybell size, and the extreme ends of this joined by a spiral,simi-

lar to the arrangement
shown in Fig. 13.

Fig. 13.
Fig.c13.

rrhe two wires were at first placed within

the distance of about an inch, and afterwards constantlyseparatedafter each discharge of the whole battery through the
thick wire. When a break was made in
second wire at a, no magnetism was

_____-____--____________the

developedin a needle in the spiralat b,but
when the circuit was complete, the needle
at each dischargeindicateda currentin the
same directionasthat of the battery. When
c place of the battery, b spiral.
the distanceof the two wires was increased
to sixteen inches, and the ends of the secondwire placedin two glasses
of mercury,and a finger of each hand plunged into the metal, a shock
was received. The directionof the currentwas still the same,but the
magnetism not as strong as at a less distance.
c

1922. The second wire was next arranged around the other, so as to

enclose it. The magnetism by this arrangemtentappearedstronger than
with the last; the direction of the current was still the same, and continued thus, until the two wires were at every point separated to the
distance of twelve feet, except in one place where they were obliged
to be crossed at the distance of seven feet, but here the wires were
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made to form a right angle with each other, and the eff-ectof the approximation was therefore (46) considered as nothing. The needle at
this sturprisingdistance was tolerably strongly magnetized, as was shown
by the quantitv of filings which would adhere to it. The direction of
the current was still the same as that of the battery. The formnof the
roomndid not permit the two wires to be separated to a greater distance.
The whole length of the circuit of the interior large wire was about
eighty feet; that of the exterior one hundred and twenty. The two
were not in the same plane, and a part of the outer passed through a
small adjoining room.
123. The results exhibited in this experiment are suich as could
scarcely have been anticipated by our previous knowledge of thie electrical discharge. They evince a remarkable inductive energy, which
has not before been distinctly recognized, but which must perform an
important part in the discharge of electricity from the clouds. Some
effects which have beeni observed during thurnderstorms, appear to be
due to an action of this kind.
124. Since a discharge of ordinary electricity produces a secondary
current in an adjoining wire, it should also produce an analogous effect
in its own wire; and to this cause may be now referred the peculiar
action of a long conductor. It is well knowm that the spark from a
very long wire, although quite short, is remarkably pungent. I was
so fortunate as to witness a very interesting exhibition of this action
during some experiments on atmospheric electricity made by a committee of the Franklin Instituite, in 1836. Two kites were attached,
one above the other, and raised with a small iron wire in place of a
string,. On the occasion at which I was present, the wire was extended
by the kites to the length of about one mile. The day was perfectly
clear, yet the sparks fromnthe wire had so much projectile force (to
use a convenient expression of Dr Hare) that fifteen persons joinilng
hands and standing on the ground, received the shock at once, whlen
the first personiof the series touched the wire. A Leyden jar being
grasped in the hand by the outer coatinrg,antd the knob presented to
the wire, a severe shock was received, as if by a perforation of the
glass, buit which was found to be the result of the sudden and intense
induction.
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125. These effects were evidently not due to the accumulated intensity at the extremities of the wire, on the principles of ordinary electrical distribution, since the knuckle required to be brought within
about a quarter of an inch before the spark could be received. It was
not alone the quantity, since the experiments of Wilson prove that the
same effect is not produced with an equialamount of electricity on the
surface of a large conductor. It appears evidently therefore a case of
the in(luction of an electrical current on itself. The wire is charged
with a considerable quiantityof feeble electricity, which passes off in the
form of a current along its whole length, and thus the induction takes
place at the end of the discharge, as in the case of a long wire transmitting a current of galvanismi.
126. It is well known that the discharge from an electrical battery
possesses great divellent powers; that it entirely separates, in many
instances, the particles of the body through which it passes. This
force acts, in part, at least, in the direction of the line of the discharge,
and appears to be analogous to the repulsive action discovered by Ampere, in the consecutive parts of the same galvanic current. To illuistrate this, paste on a piece of glass a narrow slip of tinfoil, cut it through
at several points, and loosen the ends from the glass at the places so
cut. Pass a discharge through the tinfoil from about nine half gallon
jars; the ends, at each separation, will be thrown up, and sometimes
bent entirely back, as if by the actioin of a strong repulsive force between them. This will be understood by a
Fig. 14.
referenice to Fig. 14; the ends are shown
bent back at a, a, a, a. In the popular expeperiment of the pierced card, the bur on each
f _
b glass plate; a, a, a, a, openings
side appears to be due to an action of the same
kind.
127. It now appears probable, from the facts given in paragraphs
119 and 120, that the table in paragraph 92 is only an approximation
to the truth, and that each cuirrent firoin galvanism, as well as fi'om
electricity, first produces an inductive action in the direction of itself,
and that the inverse influence takes place at a little distance from the
a

'

f

wire.

128. To test this the compound helix was placed on coil No. 1, to
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receive the induction, and its ends joined to those of the outer riband
of tinfoil of the glass cylinder, while the magnetizing spiral was attached to the ends of the inner riband. A feeble tertiarycurrentwas
producedby this arrangement,which in two cases gave a polarity to
the needle indicatinga directionthe same as that of the primarycurrent. In other cases the magnetism was either imperceptible or
minus. With an arrangementof two coils of wires aroundtwo glass
cylinders,one within the other, the same effect was produced. The
magnetistnwas less when the distance of the two sets of spires was
smaller,indicating, as it would appear, an approximationto a position of neutrality. These results are rather of a negative kind, yet
they appearto indicate the same change with distance in the case of
the galvaniccurrents,as in that of the dischargeof ordinaryelectricity.
The distancehowever at whiichthe change takes place would seemnto
be less in the former than in the latter.
129. There is a perfect analogybetween the induictiveaction of the
primarycurrent from the galvanicapparatusandof that from the larger
electrical battery. The point of change, in each, appears to be at a
great distance.
130. The neutralizingeffect describedin Section IV. may now be
more definitely explained by saying that when a third conductoris
acted on at the same time by a primaryand seconidarycurrent (unless
it be very near the second wire) it will fall into the region of the pbus
influence of the former,and into that of the minus influence of the
latter; and hence no induction will be produced.
131. This will be rendered perfectly clear by Fig. 15, in which a
representsthe conductor of the primary
Fig. 15.
a current,b that of the secondary,and c the
+
+
_.
b third conductor. The characters+ +
+-4c , &C., beginnlingat the middle of the
t
o?+
+ firstconductorand extending,downwards,
+ represent the constaintplus influence of
, &c., beg,inning at the second
the primary current, and those + 0
conductor,indicateits inductiveinfluenceas clhangingwith the distance.
The third conductor,as is shown by the figure,fallsin theplus region-of
the primarycurrent,and in the minus reg,ionof the secondary,and
vi.-4 I
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hence the tWvo
actions neutralizeeach other, and no apparentresult is
produced.
132. Fig. 16 indicatesthe method in which the neutralizing effect

-b

is producedin the case of the secondary
andtertiarycurrents. The wire conducting the secondarycurrent is represented

d

by b, that conduieting the tertiary by c,
and the other wire, to receive the induc-

Fig. 16.
+

+

? _
o

4_

-+

tion from these, by d. The directionof
the influenice,as before,is indicated by
+ 0 - -, &c., and the third wire is again seen to be in the plus regiOln of the one current, and in the minus of the other. If, however, d is placed sufficientlynear c, then neutralizationwill not take
place, but the two currents will conspire to produce in it an induction in the same direction. A similar effect would also be produced
were the wire c, in Fig. 15, placedsufficientlynear the conductorb.
133. Currentsof the severalorderswere likewise producedfromthe
excitationof the magneto-electricalmachine. The same neutralizing
effects were observedbetween these as in the case of the currentsfrom
the galvanicbattery,and hence we may infer that also the same alternationstake place in the direction of the several currents.
134. In conclusioii, I may perhaps be allowed to state, that the facts

herepresentedhavebeen deducedfroma laboriousseriesof experiments,
and are consideredas formingsome additionto ouirknowledge of electricity, independentlyof any theoreticalconsiderations. They appear
to be intimately connectedwith variousphenomena,which have been
known for some years, but which have not been referredto any general law of action. Of this class are the discoveriesof Savary,on the
alternatemagnetismof steel needles,placed at differentdistancesfrom
the line of a dischargeof ordinaryelectricity,* and also the magnietic,
screeninginfluienceof all metals,discoveredby Dr Snow Harrisof Plymouth.t A comparativestudy of the phenomenaobserved by these
distinguishedsavants, and those given in this paper,would probably
*
t

Annales de Chimie et de Physique, 1827.
Philosophical Transactions, 1831.
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lead to some new and importantdevelopments. Indeed every part of
the subject of electro-dynamicinductionappearsto opena fieldfor discovery, which experimentalindustrycannot fail to cultivate with immediatesuccess.

NOTE.
ON the evening of the meeting at which my investigationswere
presentedto the Society, my friend, Dr Bache of the GirardCollege,
gave an accountof the investigationsof ProfessorEttingshausenof Vienna,in referenceto the improvementof the magneto-electricmachine,
some of tlhe results of which he had witnessedat the Universityof
Vienna abouta year since. No publishedaccountof these experiments
has vet reached 'this country, but it appearsthat Professor Ettingshiausenhad been led to suspect the development of a current in the
metal of the keeperof the magneto-electricmachine,which diminished
the effect of the current in the coil about the keeper,and hence to
separatethe coil from the keeper by a ring of wood of some thickness,
and afterwards,to prevent entirely the circulation of currents in the
keeper,by dividing it into segments, and separatingthem by a nonconductingmaterial. I am not aware of the resultof this last device,
niorwhetherthe mechanicaldifficultiesin its executionwere fully overcome. It gives me pleasureto learn that the improvements,which I
have merely suggestedas deductionsfrom the principles of the interference of inducedcurrents(76), shouldbe in accordancewith the experimentalconclusionsof the above named philosopher.

